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Method of measuring charge distribution of nanosized aerosols
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Abstract

In this paper, we present the development of a method to accurately measure the positive and negative charge distribution of nano
aerosols using a tandem differential mobility analyzer (TDMA) system. From the series of TDMA measurements, the charge fr
nanosized aerosol particles was obtained as a function of equivalent mobility particle diameter ranging from 50 to 200 nm. The ca
this new approach was implemented by sampling from a laminar diffusion flame which provides a source of highly charged partic
naturally occurring flame ionization process. The results from the TDMA measurement provide the charge distribution of nanosize
which we found to be in reasonable agreement with Boltzmann equilibrium charge distribution theory and a theory based upon cha
population balance equation (PBE) combined with Fuchs theory (N.A. Fuchs, Geofis. Pura Appl. 56 (1963) 185). The theoretically
charge distribution of aerosol particles based on the PBE provides insight into the charging processes of nanosized aerosols su
bipolar ions and electrons, and agree well with the TDMA results.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Nanosized aerosols; Positive ion; Negative ion; Electron; Tandem differential mobility analyzer; Boltzmanntheory; Charge population balance
equation; Diffusion flame
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1. Introduction

The charge of an aerosol has an important effect o
sampling, transport, deposition, and collection by filtrati
To accurately assess the role of charge and electrica
fects in practical devices it is important to know the aero
charge distribution as a function of particle size. Researche
have developed several approaches and charge analyz
measure the particle charge distribution. Integral mob
techniques have been developed to provide the magn
of charge of solid and liquid particles[1–4]. However, a dis-
advantage of the integral mobility technique is its inability
provide the polarity of the particle charge. Another appro
involves the use of a differential mobility analyzer (DMA
coupled to an optical aerosol spectrometer to measure
charge distribution of particles[5]. However, in that study
the size detection limit of the optical aerosol spectrom
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limited the range of measurement to relatively large pa
cles (0.5–2 µm).

In practical combustion systems, the emitted aerosol
ticles are typically in the size regime of 10–200 nm[6,7]
and even though aerosol charging mechanisms in com
tion process are reasonably well understood, the techn
for characterizing the charge distribution of nanosized c
bustion aerosol are not satisfactorily developed. Moon[6]
applied the tandem differential mobility analyzer (TDM
technique to monitor the evolution of charge distribution
combustion particles generated from various diesel en
loading conditions. However, because of a rather low res
tion of electrical aerosol analyzer used in that study, dou
and more highly charged particles were not accurately
tected. Recently, Ahn et al.[8] also used a TDMA system t
measure the charge distribution of SiO2 particles produced
in H2/O2/TEOS diffusion flame. They determined the
tio (N1/N2) of the singly to doubly charged silica particl
as a function of particle size. It was observed that the r
(N1/N2) is highly deviated from that of Fuchs equilibriu
charge at a small particle size regime (10–200 nm) in v
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ous flame regions. However, in their study, the fractions
uncharged and charged particles were not considered.
thermore, the detailed procedures for obtaining the par
charge distribution, which require special attention, were
presented.

In this paper, we describe a modified TDMA method
accurately measure the charge and size distribution of nano
aerosols. The basic approach of the TDMA method wh
will be outlined in this paper has been applied to a v
ety of aerosol related problems including measuremen
evaporation, condensation, hydrophobicity, and chemica
activity [9–11]. The TDMA data processing procedure
also presented to determine both the positive and neg
particle charge distribution as a function of mobility size
particle extracted from an Collison atomizer and a diffus
flame, respectively. The TDMA generated charge distri
tions of nanoaerosols are compared with theoretical calcu
lations based on Boltzmann charging theory and a ch
population balance equation.

2. Experimental

To generate highly charged nanosized soot aerosols
built a diffusion flame burner system, which consists o
-
1.25 cm central tube for fuel and a 10 cm outer tube
air supply[11,12]. Dry, filtered air penetrates through th
outer tube, which contains uniformly perforated air dis
bution plate, glass beads, fine meshes, and a ceramic
eycomb in order to condition the flow. A glass shield w
used around the burner to minimize any external dis
bances. The flame burner was fueled by ethylene wi
mixing ratio of fuel:air= 1:500. For the current experimen
0.1 L min−1 of ethylene and 50 L min−1 of air were pro-
vided to support a 5 cm long diffusion flame.Fig. 1depicts
the schematic of the diffusion flame burner system. A st
less steel sampling probe with an outer diameter of 1.25
and with a sampling orifice of 0.1 cm in diameter was hori
zontally positioned just at the visible flame tip[11,13]. Soot
particles were sampled through the orifice via the ventur
fect, by passing a diluting carrier gas (10 L min−1) through
the sampling tube. The soot particles were rapidly dilu
with two transvacuum pumps with a designed dilution ra
of 1/100.

Fig. 1 also shows a schematic of the TDMA syste
The TDMA consists of two differential mobility analyz
ers (DMAs) and a condensation nucleus counter (CN
A DMA operates by balancing the electrical force on
charged particle in an applied field, with the drag force
the particle as it moves through the fluid. The in-house b
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of TDMA experiment for measuring soot particle charge and size distribution (DMA, differential mobility analyzer; CNC, conden-
sation nuclei counter).
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DMA consists of a cylindricalcentral electrode and a coa
ially aligned cylindrical stainless steal housing. Filtered, d
air is supplied in the annular region around the central e
trode, and an annular flow of sampled aerosol is introdu
from the top of the DMA column. Here aerosol is norma
passed through a radioactive ionizing source, which hav
aerosol become charged to a known charge level. Aer
particles enter the DMA in a thin annular ring adjacen
the outer cylinder, and the charged particles are attracte
repelled by the potential on the center rod. Near the en
the center rod is a slit through which particles of the des
electric mobility pass, while particles of higher electric m
bility (particles that are smaller and/or more highly charg
hit the center rod upstream of the sample slit and particle
lower electric mobility (larger and/or uncharged) pass ou
the DMA through the excess output flow[14–16].

The particle electrical mobility is defined as[17]

(1)Zp = peCc(dp)

3πµdp

,

where p is the number of elementary units of char
Cc(dp) is the Cunningham slip correction factor (= 1 +
2.514λ/dp + 0.8λ/dp exp(−0.55dp/λ)), λ is the mean free
path of air, andµ is the viscosity of air.

Unlike a normal DMA system, DMA-1 is simply used
an electrical field classifying system, which is operated
chosen fixed voltage to extract particles of equivalent ele
cal mobility without employing aradioactive ionizing sourc
prior to DMA-1 (seeFig. 1). The DMA-2 then scans the siz
distribution of particles selected from the DMA-1. The CN
counts the particles by growing them via heterogeneous
densation of supersaturated butanol to a size amenab
optical detection.

We evaluated the particle TDMA transfer function u
ing NaCl particles generated with a Collison atomizer
followed the procedure outlined by Stolzenburg and M
Murry [18]. The final calibration of the TDMA yields thre
parameters used to quantify the quality of the transfer fu
tion; fN is the fraction of particles leaving DMA-1 that a
detected in a given DMA-2 peak,fV the mobility growth
factor for a given DMA-2 peak (or the ratio of centroid m
bilities of DMA-1 and DMA-2), andfβ the correction facto
for width of particle size distribution detected by DMA-
Ideally these three parameters should be unity. The va
for our system werefN = 0.95± 0.02,fV = 1.02± 0.002,
andfβ = 1.06±0.02. Also the final diameter ratio of a par
cle selected by both DMA-1 and DMA-2 was 1.012±0.002,
or a measurement error of less than 1%.

Quantitative information on flame temperature was
tained in both the radial and axial direction using a 0.3 m
diameter fine wire thermocouple shown inFig. 2. The Pt/Rh
fine wire thermocouple was manually inserted in various
cations of the flame zone and temperatures were reco
as an average over five measurements to minimize the e
rors associated with carbon deposition to the thermoco
wire. The temperature at the flame tip in the presence o
l

r

-
r

d

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Flame temperature distribution measured with fine wire ther
couples. (a) Axial direction along centerline. (b) Radial direction at flam
heights ofz = 5, 23.5, and 47 mm from burner lip.

sampling tube was measured by inserting the thermoco
within the sampling orifice.As has been observed by Sa
toro [7] and characteristic of co-annular diffusion flam
peak temperatures at short distances above the nozzle o
cur in an annular region. With increasing height in the fla
the annular region decreases in radius till the flame tip a
is here that we place our sampling tube.

In order to evaluate the particle charging rate in the fla
and relate that to the measuredparticle charge distribution
we measured concentrations of positive ions and elect
with a Langmuir probe, following procedures described
the literature[19,20].

Two fine tungsten wires with radius of 0.015 cm an
separation distance of 1 mm were used to minimize the
turbance to the flame. The data are processed under th
sumption that the voltage difference (Vd ) between the wire
has no effect on the ion current in the flame and tha
charge carriers arriving at the plasma sheath are colle
by the probe with unit efficiency.

Probe-1 was connected to the reference voltage, whil
probe-2 was connected to a pico-ammeter to read th
duced current. By sweeping a range of voltages in prob
we recorded the corresponding currents from probe-2. W
the potential of probe-1 is negative, electrons are repe
and the current is dominated by positive ions. At sufficien
large negative voltages, probe-1 operates under a satur
current of positive ions, which is balanced by an elect
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Fig. 3. Langmuir double-probe measurement of voltage–current relation
ship in a diffusion flame (flame tip).

current to probe-2. However, when probe-1 is biased s
ciently positive, the ion current is reduced, and the elec
current dominates so that a saturation current of electron
in probe-1 is in steady state with the positive ion curren
probe-2.

Fig. 3 shows an example of a Langmuir probe voltag
current characteristic curve obtained at the flame tip, wh
the soot particles were sampled. By ramping the volt
we determine the saturation current for positive ions
electrons. The saturation currents obtained were 0.30
−0.22 µA from an applied voltage of 100 and−70 V, and
corresponded to concentrations of positive ions and e
trons of 3.5 × 1011 and 1.5 × 107 cm−3, respectively, as
calculated by the equation[20,21]

(2)j = nie

(
kT

2πM

)1/2{
1+ 1.5Lrp

4λB
ln

(
X + B

X − B

)}−1

,

wherej is the ion current density,ni the concentration o
ions,L the probe length immersed in the flame,rp the probe
radius,T the ion temperature,M the molecular weight o
the ion,λ is the mean free path of air,X = L+ 2λi , λi is the

mean free path of ions, andB =
√

X2 − 4(rp + λi)2.

It was assumed that H3O+ is the primary representativ
positive ion carrier since it is considered to be one of
major ions generated by chemi-ionization in flames[22,23].
The temperatures of ions and electrons are assumed
thermalized to the neutral gas temperature.

Mass spectrometric measurements[24] have found tha
the mass of negative charge carriers is typically lighter t
positive ones, and that the carriers are mostly associated
carbonless ions like OH− near the flame tip, while hydro
carbon ions are found to be the main negative charge c
ers inside the flame. Since the flame is a quasineutral
mal plasma, the number concentration of positive ions m
equal the number concentration of negative ions plus e
trons (n+ = n− + ne) at any location in the flame[25,26].
On this basis we can readily calculate the number concen
tration of negative ions, which is of similar concentrati
with positive ions, due to the small concentration of el
e

trons compared with that of positive ions as measured by
Langmuir double probe.

3. Experimental results: comparison with theory

3.1. Principle of TDMA technique for charge measurement

Fig. 4illustrates the TDMA system as used to detect m
tiply charged flame generatedparticles. To determine th
fraction of multiply charged particles (fp or Np/NT; p is the
number of elementary unit of charge) as a function of eq
alent mobility particle size, we need to measure a par
number concentration (NT) for each particle size. We dete
mined the total particle concentration as a function of s
by converting the TDMA system to a differential mobili
particle sizer (DMPS)[27] configuration by employing only
DMA-1 and the CNC (see path (A) inFig. 4). In this configu-
ration a Po-210 ionizing radiation source, typically terme
“neutralizer,” is employed prior to DMA-1 to provide a ba
of bipolar ions and therefore a known Boltzmann charge
tribution to the aerosol[15]. The resulting diluted flame soo
size distribution is shown inFig. 5a. Then to measure th
particle concentration carryingp charges at a particular pa
ticle size (Np(d)), the TDMA system was employed (se
path (B) inFig. 4).

To detect positively charged particles, for example,
charged soot particles of both polarities are introdu
into DMA-1. DMA-1, which is operated with a negative
charged electrode, selects for positively charged parti
of equivalent electrical mobility. While these particles ha
equivalent mobility, they are not necessarily of the same
due to multiple charging effects. To separate the parti
further, these same electrical mobility particles selecte
DMA-1 are passed through the ionizing radioactive sou
(Po-210). The source bombards the particles with bip
ions and is known to produce an aerosol with a Bo
mann charge distribution. The distribution is computed
the equation[17]

(3)fp,B = 2e

(πdpkT )1/2 exp

(
− p2e2

dpkT

)
,

wheree is the elementary electrical charge,dp the particle
diameter,k Boltzmann’s constant,T the temperature, andp
the number of elementary unit of charge.

Equation(3) describes the fraction of particles with
chargep, temperatureT , and particle diameterdp. From the
DMA-2 measurement of the Boltzmannized mobility dia
eter distribution, we observed multiple peaks in the part
size distribution. These correspond to a group of parti
which when sampled from DMA-1 had equivalent electrica
mobility. These particles with equivalent mobility comin
from DMA-1 are a mixture of large particles with man
charges or small particles with unity charge.
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tem;

to
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of DMPS and TDMA system used to measure the charge and size distribution of flame soot particles (path (A), DMPS sys
path (B), TDMA system).

(a) (b)

Fig. 5. (a) DMPS measurement of nanosized flame soot particles and (b) an example TDMA measurement of nanosized flame soot particles; DMA-1 set
Zp = 4.5× 10−11 C cm/dyn s (corresponds to equivalent mobility size of 75 nm with single charge).
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eak
Table 1
Comparison of the calculated multiple peaks of particle size distribution with experimental data detected by DMA-2 at an electrical mobility of 4.5 ×
10−11 C cm/dyn s corresponding to mobility size of 75 nm in DMA-1

DMA-1 Boltzmann charge distribution Estimated DMA-2 peak Measured DMA-2 p

Zp × 10−11

(C cm/dyn s)
dp

(nm)
Charge
(unit)

Zp × 10−11

(C cm/dyn s)
dp

(nm)
p

(unit)
fp,B dp

(nm)
dp

(nm)

4.5 76 +1 4.5 75 +1 0.231 75 76
9.0 75 +2 0.024 51 54

13.6 75 +3 0.000 41 –
18.1 75 +4 0.000 35 –
22.6 75 +5 0.000 31 –

113 +2 2.2 113 +1 0.242 113 110
4.4 113 +2 0.053 75 76
6.6 113 +3 0.004 61 64
8.9 113 +4 0.000 52 54

11.1 113 +5 0.000 46 –
145 +3 1.5 145 +1 0.239 145 138

2.9 145 +2 0.073 97 94
4.4 145 +3 0.010 75 76
5.9 145 +4 0.001 65 64
7.3 145 +5 0.000 58 54

175 +4 1.1 175 +1 0.233 175 162
2.2 175 +2 0.088 114 110
3.3 175 +3 0.017 90 94
4.4 175 +4 0.002 74 76
5.4 175 +5 0.000 68 64

204 +5 0.9 204 +1 0.226 204 188
1.7 204 +2 0.098 134 138
2.6 204 +3 0.024 103 110
3.4 204 +4 0.003 88 94
4.3 204 +5 0.000 74 76
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3.2. TDMA measurements and data reduction procedure

Fig. 5b provides an example of a TDMA spectra me
sured at a fixed DMA-1 voltage ofV = 0.478 kV, which cor-
responds to an electrical mobility of 4.5×10−11 C cm/dyn s.
The corresponding charged particles as shown inTable 1are
expected to be classified as 75 nm (p = +1), 113 nm (+2),
145 nm (+3), 175 nm (+4), and 204 nm (+5), and are com
puted from the dependence of electrical mobility on part
size.

However, once particles exiting DMA-1 (all with equiv
alent electrical mobility) are exposed to the Po-210 neu
izer, the resulting redistribution of charge, means that
particles no longer have equivalent electrical mobilities and
are therefore resolved when passed through DMA-2. Th
symbolically represented at the bottom ofFig. 4. The mea-
sured peaks determined by DMA-2 actually appeared a
110, 138, 162, and 188 nm, respectively, and are in very g
agreement with the above prediction based on calculation b
Eq. (1). The agreement between theory and experimen
degraded with increasing particle size because the theory a
sumes that particles are spherical, while the larger part
are generally agglomerated.

In the spectra we also observe three smaller peaks in
range of 50–70 and 84–100 nm. These arise from multi
ply charged particles, which acquired their multiple cha
when exposed to the Po-210. These additional smaller p
 s

are easily accounted for as seen inTable 1. The two smaller
peaks in the range of 50–70 nm are calculated to have 7
(+2), 113 nm (+3), and 145 nm (+4) and the third peak in
the range of 84–100 nm have 145 nm (+2), 175 nm (+3),
and 204 nm (+4) particles. In a later section of this pap
we reproduce the spectrum theoretically.

To obtain the number concentration of singly charged p
ticles associated with each peak on the DMA-2 spectra
contribution from multiply charged larger particles must
removed. For example, the fraction of singly charged p
ticles (f1) with an equivalent mobility particle diameter
75 nm was determined by taking the number concentra
in the first peak (NI (75, 110, 138, 162, 188 nm)) inFig. 5b
and subtracting all highly charged particles with larger p
ticles as shown below (seeTable 1):

N1(75 nm) = NI(75, 110, 138, 162, 188 nm)

− [{
NII (110, 162, 188 nm) − NIV (162 nm)f2,B

− NV(188 nm)f3,B
}
f2,B

]
− [{

NIII (138, 188 nm) − NV(188 nm)f2,B
}
f3,B

]
(4)− [

NIV (162 nm)f4,B
] − [

NV(188 nm)f5,B
]
,

where subscripts I, II, III, IV, and V are the sequence
peaks shown inFig. 5b.

The fractions (fp,B) of multiply charged particles with
different sizes are calculated based on Eq.(2) under the as
sumption of Boltzmann equilibrium for particles expos
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Fig. 6. Example spectra of negatively charged particle size distribu
measured by DMA-2 for different DMA-1 voltages (corresponding mo
ity diameters from DMA-1 are labeled asdp1).

to Po-210. The total number concentration of particles
75 nm, NT(75 nm), was previously measured with t
DMPS system. Thus, the fraction (f1) of singly charged par
ticles with 75 nm diameter can be determined by taking
ratio of N1(75 nm) to NT(75 nm). To determine the doubl
charged fraction (f2) of 75 nm particles, the DMA-1 voltag
was changed to select an electrical mobility correspon
to a doubly charged 75 nm diameter particle.

To obtain the overall particle charge distribution, the
procedures were repeated for varying DMA-1 voltages
responding to the equivalentmobility sizes of 50 to 200 nm
By switching the DMA polarity, the fraction of negative
charged particles could be obtained in the same man
From these series of TDMA measurements, the relation
between particle size and charge fractions could be de
pled. Fig. 6 presents various spectra of negatively char
particle size distribution at different DMA-1 voltages. W
can see from these spectra that more peaks appear for
spectra taken at smaller mobility diameters (dp1). This is
due to the fact that at the larger mobility diameters the n
ber concentration was too low to observe multiply char
(p � 3) spectra. Thus, the fraction of triply or more high
charged particles were not able to be determined ove
full size range characterized (50–200 nm). To verify the
perimental approach and data reduction procedure, we
formed the same experiments on the charge and size di
ution of NaCl particles at room temperature. Unlike the s
experiments, salt particles were first passed through ioni
radioactive source (Po-210) to obtain a known Boltzm
.

-

e

-
-

Fig. 7. Charge distribution of Boltzmannized NaCl particles as a functio
of particle size.

equilibrium charge distribution.Fig. 7 shows the measure
charge fraction of NaCl particles of both polarities as a fu
tion of particle size as measured by the TDMA system.
measured charge distribution of NaCl particles are in v
good agreement with the Boltzmann charge distribution,
indicate that the TDMA technique and data reduction pro
dure are valid.

3.3. Comparison of TDMA measurements with theory

By applying the TDMA system to the diffusion flam
the charge distribution of soot particles was determine
shown inFig. 8. To determine the fraction of uncharged p
ticles (f0), an electrostatic precipitator (ESP) was used
remove all the charged particles prior to DMA-1. The E
is composed of an expander inlet, a cylindrical electro
and converging nozzle outlet, ina cylindrical stainless stee
housing. It is designed to remove both positively and ne
tively charged particles by applying a high voltage (10 k
to the central electrode and grounding the flow tube. In
DMPS mode, the size distribution of flame soot particles
measured with (N0) and without (NT) the ESP.

As shown inFig. 8a, the fraction (f0) of uncharged par
ticles was obtained by taking the ratio ofN0 to NT as a
function of equivalent mobility diameter. The fraction of u
charged particles (f0) is shown to be inversely proportion
with particle size and varies from about 40% uncharge
50 nm to about 10% at 200 nm. This result is expected
comes about simply due to the higher surface area a
able for ion and electron collection for the larger diame
particles.Fig. 8b shows that the fraction of singly and do
bly charged particles measured by the TDMA are in g
agreement with Boltzmann equilibrium charge distribut
evaluated at the flame tip temperature. However, the
crepancy between experimental and theoretical results
worse with increasing particles size. One can speculate
if the charging process in a flame is limited by kinetic ra
than an assumption implicit in the application of Boltzma
theory, namely that the ion attachment (or detachment) coe
ficients for bipolar ions with charged particles of either sa
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Fig. 8. Charge distribution of flame soot particles as a function of p
cles size; comparison with PBE and Boltzmann analysis (PBE calcula
conditions:n+ = n− = 3.50 × 1011 cm−3, ne = 1.5 × 107 cm−3, T =
1300 K, Z+

i
= 2.00 cm2 V−1 s−1, Z−

i
= 2.12 cm2 V−1 s−1, Ze = 4000

cm2 V−1 s−1).

or opposite sign are the same, may yield significant er
when the properties of bipolar ions are unequal[28].

The ions generated by chemi-ionization in the lower p
of the flame are believed to cause incipient soot parti
to achieve an equilibrium charge corresponding to the loc
flame temperature[23]. In the upper part of the flame how
ever, the evolution of particlecharge is expected to occ
from ions and electrons due to ion/electron impact on p
ticles and coagulation of oppositely charged particles.
neutralization process of particles can be thought of a re
of both ion/electron impact and bipolar coagulation mecha
nisms.

We can estimate the expected relative role of the var
charging mechanism through an analysis of the charact
tic times for the individual processes. The characteristic t
for particle charging by ion/electron impact[29] can be esti-
mated by

(5)τp = n−1
i c−1

i S−1 ∼= 10−7–10−6 s,
-

whereni is the number concentration of ions measured
the Langmuir probe (∼1011 cm−3), ci is the thermal velocity
of ions, andS is particle surface area.

The characteristic time for ion–ion interactions is cal
lated by

(6)τi = γ −1n−1
i

∼= 10−6–10−5 s,

whereγ is the ion attachment coefficient in flames (∼10−7

cm3 s−1) [19].
The characteristic time of bipolar coagulation[30] was

estimated as

(7)τc = k−1
ij n−1

p
∼= 10−4–10−2 s,

where

kij = 8πε0

3µ
(prE)2(rirj )(ri + rj ),

np is the total number concentration of particles,ε0 the per-
mittivity of free space,µ the gas viscosity,E the electric
field strength of the particle (= pe/r2), pr = 3εr/(εr + 2),
εr the relative dielectric constant of carbon, andri and rj
are the particle radii, where particles are assumed to
monodisperse (r = ri = rj ).

From the comparison of characteristic times, we note
the time for bipolar coagulation is much slower, indicat
that the effects of coagulation on particle charge in flam
can be neglected. We note that the rapid dilution in the s
pling probe was also designed to reduce coagulation eff

Thermionic emission is also known to be an import
mechanism for particle charging in hydrocarbon flam
However, the number concentration of electrons meas
by the Langmuir probe were found to be several order
magnitude smaller than that of bipolar ions. This presu
ably, results from the fact that in the region of our sampli
the flame temperature is relatively low so that thermio
emission on particle charge can be neglected.

On the basis of our conclusion that ion/electron imp
is the dominant particle charging mechanism, we develo
set of population balance equations (PBE), which are ba
on the work of Marlow and Brock[31] and modified to
account for particle–electron interactions. The later inte
tion is modeled with ion attachment coefficients based
Fuchs[28] theory.

dN±
p

dt
= K∓

1,p+1n
∓N±

p+1 − K∓
1,pn∓N±

p + K±
2,p−1n

±N±
p−1

(8)− K±
2,pn±N±

p + K±
e,p−1neN

±
p−1 − K±

e,pneN
±
p ,

whereK0 = 4πD±
i aF , Ke = 4πDeaF ,

K±
2,p = K0[ 4D±

i a

c±
i (δ±)2 exp

( eφp(δ)

kT

) + akT

pe2

(
exp

( pe2

kT δ±
) − 1

)] ,

K±
1,p = K0[ 4D±

i a
± ± 2 exp

(−eφp(δ)

kT

) − akT
pe2

(
exp

(−pe2

kT δ±
) − 1

)] ,
ci (δ )
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K−
e,p = Ke[ 4Dea

ce(δe)2 exp
( eφp(δ)

kT

) + akT

pe2

(
exp

( pe2

kT δe

) − 1
)] ,

K+
e,p = Ke[ 4Dea

ce(δe)2 exp
(−eφp(δ)

kT

) − akT

pe2

(
exp

(−pe2

kT δe

) − 1
)] ,

where

φp(δ) = pe

δ
− ea3

2δ2(δ2 − a2)
,

δ± = a3

(λ±
i )2

[
1

5

(
1+ λ±

i

a

)
− 1

3

(
1+

(
λ±

i

a

)2
)(

1+ λ±
i

a

)3

+ 2

15

(
1+

(
λ±

i

a

)2
)5/2]

,

F is interpolation factor for the entire particle size regi
[32] (= 1+Kn

1+1.71Kn+1.33Kn2 ), a the particle radius,D±
i the dif-

fusion coefficient of ions,De the diffusion coefficient o
electron,c̄±

i the thermal velocity of ions,ce thermal veloc-
ity of electron, Kn is Knudsen number (= 2λ/dp), N±

p the
number concentration of positive and negative aerosol p
cles of equal size,n± the number concentration of positiv
and negative ions,ne the number concentration of electron
K2,p the attachment coefficient of ions on particles havinp

charges of the same sign,K1,p the attachment coefficient o
ions on particles havingp charges of the opposite sign,Ke,p

the attachment coefficient of electrons on particles havinp

charges,λ±
i the mean free path of ions andλe the mean free

path of electron.
The L.H.S. term in Eq.(8) represents the rate of chan

of number concentration of particles carryingp charges. The
particles carryingp + 1 charge interacting with opposite
charged ions (first term in R.H.S.) and particles carry
p − 1 charge interacting with same sign of ions (third te
in R.H.S.) are the production terms of the particles carry
p charges. At the same time,p charged particles interactin
with both polarities of ions are dissipation terms (second
forth term in R.H.S.) for particles carryingp charges. Two
additional production and dissipation terms were adde
account for the interaction between particles and elect
(fifth and sixth terms in R.H.S.). The charge distribut
equation was then derived under the assumption of ste
state condition by takingdNp/dt (L.H.S. term in Eq.(8)) as
zero (dNp/dt = 0). Also the number concentration of pa
ticles with higher than|p| + 1 charges was assumed to
zero, namelyN±

p+1 = N±
p+2 = · · · = 0 [33].

(9)f ±
p = N±

p

NT
=

∏p

i=1 A±
i

1+ ∑∞
p=1

(∏p

i=1 A+
i + ∏p

i=1 A−
i

) ,

where
∏p

i=1 A±
i = N±

p /N±
0 ,

A±
p = N±

p

N± =
(

n±

n∓

)

p−1
-

× K±
2,p−1 + K±

e,p−1

(
ne

n±
)

K∓
1,p + (

n±
n∓

)
K±

2,p + K∓
e,p

(
ne

n∓
) − (N±

p+1/N
±
p )K∓

1,p−1

.

When the number concentration of electrons is zero, Eq.(9)
is exactly the same as the general solution suggeste
Hussin et al.[33]. As seen in Eq.(9), the fraction of charge
particles at steady state is strongly dependent on the re
number of ions and electrons and the ion attachment co
cient. Here, the temperature and ion/electron concentratio
measurements were applied tocalculate the ion attachme
coefficient and the charge fraction of particles.

To determine the ion properties including diffusion co
ficient, thermal velocity, and mean free path of chemi-ion
flames, it is necessary to know the electrical mobilities. K
bara et al.[34] measured a value of about 1 cm2 V−1 s−1

for the electrical mobility of positive ion in flames
1000 K, while Bradely and Ibrahim[35] obtained a value
of 8.2 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 1730 K, under the assumption of t
positive ion carrier being H3O+. In the basis of H3O+ as the
primary cation, the mobility of the negative ions, OH−, was
obtained (Zi ∝ M

−1/2
i ), as suggested by Kennard[36]. For

the electrical mobility of electron in flames we use a va
of 4000 cm2 V−1 s−1 [37].

Ion diffusion coefficient are then obtained from the E
stein relation:

(10)Di = kT Zi/e.

The mean free path of chemi-ion was determined from
Maxwell–Chapmann–Enskog theory[38],

(11)λi = Di

(1+ ε) 3π

8
√

8

(mi+mj

mj

)1/2
c̄i

,

wheremi is the mass of ion,mj is the mass of air molecule
Di is the diffusion coefficient of chemi-ion in air,ε is the
correction factor when the colliding molecule is assume
be hard spheres of unequal mass (= 0.132), andc̄i is the
thermal velocity of the ion (= (8kT /πmi)

1/2).
The fraction of uncharged and charged particles ca

lated by the PBE with various electrical mobilities of chem
ion was compared with the TDMA data of the particle charg
distribution, to determine the optimum chemi-ion propert
Poor agreement was observed when values for electrical mo
bility suggested by Bradely and Ibrahim[35] were used, bu
the results got considerably better with the values sugge
by Kinbara et al.[34]. The optimum chemi-ion properties
obtain the best agreement are given inTable 2. With the ion
properties determined, the fraction of uncharged and cha
particles calculated by the PBE along with the TDMA resu
show good agreement and are presented inFig. 8b.

For the fraction of singly and doubly charged particl
the results are in best agreement for particles smaller
100 nm. We suspect that larger particles which are frac
like aggregates of small primary particles (20–30 nm
maries) may have a lower neutralization rate due to
screening of some parts of the structure. Also, the high
centration of flame soot particles presumably is a sink
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Table 2
Chemi-ion properties in flames

Kinbara et al.[34] Bradely and Ibrahim[35] This work

Flame temperature (K) T 1000 1730 1300
Electrical mobility

(cm2 V−1 s−1)

Z
+
i 1.00 8.20 2.00

Z−
i

1.06a 8.67a 2.12a

Molecular weight (amu) M+
i

19∗ 19 19
M−

i
17∗ 17 17

Diffusion coefficient

(cm2 s−1)

D+
i

0.086 1.22 0.22
D−

i 0.091 1.30 0.24

Mean free path (cm) λ+
i 1.34× 10−6 1.44× 10−5 3.05× 10−6

λ
−
i 1.37× 10−6 1.47× 10−5 3.12× 10−6

Mean thermal velocity

(cm s−1)

c̄+
i

1.05× 105 1.39× 105 1.20× 105

c̄−
i

1.11× 105 1.47× 105 1.27× 105

a Calculated values based onZi ∝ M
−1/2
i [36] under the assumption of H3O+ (ion massM+

i = 19∗) for positive ion carrier and OH− (ion mass,M−
i =

17∗) for negative ion carrier.
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ions and electrons so that the neutralization rate would b
retarded, and hence the charge state of particles woul
main slightly higher than equilibrium for the corresponding
flame temperature. Furthermore, the simple PBE equa
could not account for nonideal interactions between ions
electrons) and particles and the complexity of flame ion
tion processes.

Using our assumption of chemi-ions with unequal prop
ties, we reproduced the size distributions of soot particle
verify whether the data reduction procedure and chemi
properties used are reasonable. To do so, the peak pos
were first calculated using the electrical mobility expr
sion (Eq.(1)). Then the number concentration of partic
at each peak was computed based on the multiple ch
ing correction (see Eq.(4) example). Finally, we fit the
spectra by assuming that the particle size distribution a
the TDMA system can be reasonably approximated wi
Gaussian[10],

(12)G(dp) = N

σ
√

2π
exp

(
−1

2

(
dp − d̄m

σ

)2
)

.

The full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of the Gaussian
function is given by[39]

(13)FWHM = 2σ
√

2 ln2.

For simplicity, we also assume a perfect triangular tran
function for the DMAs. Thus, the FWHM of the DMA trans
fer function is given by[40]

(14)FWHM = Qa

Qc

d̄m,

whereQa is the aerosol flow rate,Qc is the sheath flow rate
andd̄m is the mean diameter.

To obtain the standard deviation of the Gaussian fit
function, we combined Eq.(13)with Eq.(14), which yields

(15)σ = Qa

Qc

d̄m

2(2 ln2)1/2
.

-

s

-
(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. Comparison the particle size distribution measured by TDMA w
that calculated by population balance equation at (a)dp1 = 50 nm and (b)
dp1 = 100 nm.

As can be seen inFig. 9, for the two different mobility sizes
in DMA-1, the particle size distributions (PSD) reproduc
by the PBE with unequal ion properties for chemi-ions,
in reasonably agreement withthe PSD measured by th
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TDMA. In general we observe a higher number concen
tion of negatively charged particles, which the model sh
results from the higher electrical mobility of negative io
Electrons, which would also be expected to enhance the
mation rate of negatively charged particles, are unimpor
in this regime due to the relatively low electron concentra
tion compared with negative ions. The spectral reprod
tion was also able to identify additional peaks (* marked
Fig. 9), which do not arise from the flame charging proce
but rather is associated with large multiply charged partic
created in the Po-210 neutralizer.

4. Summary and conclusion

A modified tandem differential mobility analysis (TDMA
technique is developed to measure the charge fractio
nanosized aerosols. Nanoaerosol particles extracted fro
atomizer and a combustion flame are selected with the
DMA to give particles of a single electrical mobility. The
particles are then subjected to a bipolar gas-phase ion
to redistribute the charge to a Boltzmann distribution. Th
particles are then sent to a second mobility analyzer to
a particle size and charge spectra corresponding to the
tially selected mobility diameter. This procedure is repea
for different mobility sizes. A data analysis procedure is p
sented to invert the data to give the charge distribution
a function of equivalent mobility particle diameter rangi
from 50 to 200 nm. The validation of the TDMA method f
determining charge distribution was experimentally verifi
with Boltzmann equilibrium theory for nanosized NaCl a
soot particles produced by a Collison atomizer and a d
sion flame, respectively.

Better agreement was found for highly charged fla
generated nanosized carbonaceous soot aerosol particl
ing a population balance equation (PBE) approach comb
with Fuchs theory where ion–particle and electron–part
combination was precisely accounted for. Various chemi
properties in hydrocarbon flames were tested to find o
mum values by comparing the charge fraction curves
culated with those measured by the TDMA. The optim
chemi-ion properties were additionally found to be in go
agreement with the values suggested by Kinbara et al.[34].

The TDMA technique described can be extended to m
sure the charge and size distributions of various nanoae
sources as well as practical combustion systems.

Appendix A. Nomenclature

a particle radius
c̄±
i thermal velocity of ions

c̄e thermal velocity of electron
Cc Cunningham slip correction factor
D±

i diffusion coefficient of positive and negative ions
De diffusion coefficient of electron
f
n

s-

l

dp equivalent mobility particle diameter
dp1 equivalent mobility size of singly charged partic

determined at DMA-1 voltage
E electric field strength of particle
e elementary electrical charge (= 1.6× 10−19 C)
fp,B charge fraction pf Boltzmannized particle carryi

p charge
fp charge fraction of particle carryingp charge
id electrical current induced from flame ions
Kn Knudsen number (= 2λ/dp)
k Boltzmann constant (= 1.38× 10−23 J/K)
K2,p attachment coefficient of ions on particles havingp

charges of the same sign
K1,p attachment coefficient of ions on particles havingp

charges of the opposite sign
Ke,p attachment coefficient of electron on particles h

ing p charges
kij bipolar coagulation rate
N±

p number concentration of positive and negat
aerosol particles of equal size

NT total number concentration at a given mobility si
n± number concentration of positive and negative i
ne number concentration of electron
np total number concentration of particles
p number of elementary units of charge
r particle radius
rp radius of Langmuir probe
S particle surface area
T absolute temperature
t time
V applied electric potential on DMA electrode
Ze electrical mobility of electron
Zi electrical mobility of ion
φ work function of material
γ ion recombination constant
λ mean free path of air
λe mean free path of electron
λ±

i mean free path of ions
µ air viscosity
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